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RESTAURANTS
Restaurante Adolfo (Hombre de Palo, 7, telf.: 925 22 73 21): eating in this ancient
Jewish XXI century noble house, near the Cathedral, is a pleasure for senses . With 2
Suns in the Repsol Guide is one of the leaders in the cuisine of Toledo where we can
not leave without tasting the perdiz, the toast of hazelnut cream and the goat cheese ice
cream with a good wine.

Restaurante Locum (Calle de Locum, 6, telf.: 925 22 32 35): we recommend the fideuá
of perdiz estofada with mushrooms and truffle, the cod soup with almonds and marzipan
cake with hot passion fruit and cheese, in a seventeenth century Toledo’s patio.

La Mar Salá (C/ Honda, 9, telf.: 925 25 47 85): specialized in fish and wild high quality
seafood restaurant.

El Carmen de Montesión (Urbanización Montesión, Calle Montesión, 107, telf.: 925 22
36 74): with one Michelin star, the Chef Ivan Manchego Cerdeño Rodríguez López
along with the "El Bohio" brothers have become a gastronomic reference in the city with
their exclusive restaurant.

Hierbabuena (Ctra. Circunvalación, 1, telf. 925 22 39 24): this restaurant has been
linked to Toledo for decades. Located in a privileged area where you can enjoy a good
meal with breathtaking views. The place has become fashionable and is common to see
many Toledo businessmen and politicians of all kinds. Cool place, with good food and
an excellent guest attention.

La Ermita (Carretera Circunvalación, s/n, telf.: 925 22 35 29): Also in the Valley , with
the best views of Toledo, next to the Ermita del Valle. It is an unforgettable experience
for the quality of its food and wines.

El Parador (C/ Cerro del Emperador, s/n, telf.: 925 22 18 50): this restaurant, as well as
the previous two, it's worth going to dinner or just to have a drink on the terrace. You
can enjoy the spectacular views of Toledo.
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La Abadía (Pza San Nicolás, 3, telf.: 925 25 11 40): this restaurant is located in an old
Casa de Oficios of the XVI cenruty, in the old town. Its original architecture of caves
makes La Abadía a special place. You can eat traditional dishes of La Mancha cuisine
with a good wine or good import beer. Reservations are recommended!
Alfileritos 24 (Calle de Alfileritos, 24, telf.: 925 23 96 25): located in the old town of
Toledo, Alfileritos 24 combines a traditional decoration with stone walls, wooden floors
and beams. You can taste the creative Spanish cuisine prepared with local products of
the highest quality.
Jacaranda Bar (Callejón Dos Codos, 1, telf.: 925 21 22 31): bohemian , with a limited
menu but all homemade and authentic. We recommend the fondue and pates.
Restaurante Platea (Cuesta de la Mona, 1, telf.: 925 04 00 41): nice place, located in
the old town, next to the Teatro Rojas.
Rte. el Peñón (C/Carrera 31, telf.: 925213322): right next to the wall, but being outside
the old town, prices are very affordable and home cooking.
Restaurante Museo de Productos de Castilla-La Mancha (next to the Puerta del
Cambrón, 10, telf.: 925 21 38 05): very closet o the apartment, with very affordable
prices and good value.
La Casa de Damasco (Calle Sierpe, 5, telf.: 925 22 36 64): Original Syrian food at very
affordable prices.
El Embrujo (C/ de Sta Leocadia, 6, telf.: 925 21 07 06): you can have lunch or dinner
as well as have a tapa (it has a terraza). Reservations are not accepted.
Tobiko (Rda. Buenavista, 27, telf.: 925 21 05 89): with a creative fusion cuisine, it is an
experience for the senses for a reasonable price.
Comida Rápida: in Plaza de Zocodover you can find the two main fast food
restaurants, McDonald and Burguer King.
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TAPAS
TAPAS
There are 2 main areas:

1. STA. TERESA: area big enough, quiet terraces, to have the first drink of the night, also
recommendable if you go with children. We suggest yuu: South Picasso, Max Otto, The Colmaito or
Central Perk (imitation to the TV serie "Friends", with a varied menu of juices, teas, smoothies, coffees
and nice cakes)
2. OLD TOWN: the trendy area now, where you can find tourists and inhabitants from Toledo. You can go
during the day or even at night:
La Internacional (Ciudad, 15): library-bar with an alternative environment where we can have a beer and
quietly read a book.
Sala Los Clásicos (C/ Rojas, 5): you can have a beer or a drink at night.
Margot (Plaza de Marrón): a well decorated pub small and cozy. For the first hours of the night. There is
a Vermú Sesion on Sundays, from 12.00.
Taberna La Provisoria (Pza. Padre Juan de Mariana, 10): great decoration as well as the recovery of
the ancient walls. You can eat as they offer a menu with alternative dishes and burgers. It has native
beers (such as Domus, Barbiere, Sagra, Esperanto, Dwat and Ébora).
La Flor de la Esquina (Plaza Padre Juan de Mariana, 2): with a nice terrace.
El Rincón de Peter (Calle del Real, 15): very closet o the apartment, a beer here is recommendable; the
owner, a german man cooks a really good Spanish tortilla.
Círculo de Arte (Plaza de San Vicente, 2): it is an old church reconverted in a concerts pub, with arts
exhibitions that you can visit and have a drink during the day or at night.
La Pepa (C/ Cadenas, 5): to have a coffee and a home-made cake.
Mercado de San Agustín (Cuesta del Águila 3): worth seeing. Varied cuisine (there is a Japanese
restaurant, seafood, meets... etc)
El Trébol (C/ de Santa Fe, 1): you have to taste their Pulga Trebol and the Bomba.
Ludeña (Pza de la Magdalena, 10): we recommend you to ask for Carcamusas and Spanish tortilla.
Teteria Dar Al-Chai (Pza. Barrio Nuevo, 5): very nice place, with tea, coffees, smoothies.
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NIGHT LIFE
Sithons (Callejón Lucio): trendy disco in Toledo.

Sala Pícaro (C/ de las Cadenas, 6): Toledo indie Pub for excellence.

Gingers y La Clave de Corleone (both in C/ Alfileritos, 22): they are small pubs where
we can have a drink and dance (the frist one is an after at 6:00 am)

Oki-Oki Rock (C/Alfileritos): oficial after in Toledo, it is open from 22h to 03h and from
6h to 10h.

Dodici (C/ Recoletos): very famous disco in Toledo.

Círculo de Arte (Plaza de San Vicente, 2): one of the most crowded discos in Toledo
(except July and August).

Sala Los Clásicos (C/ Rojas, 5): to have a drink, with concerts, monologues…

Bar La Sierpe (C/ Sierpe, 11): good atmosphere and music at the begining of the night
or at the end.

La Venta de Alma (Ctra de Piedrabuena, 35): disco for elderly people where you really
enjoy because the atmosphere is fun; it is an old House of the fifteenth century.

In summer, many pubs in Toledo close at night and everybody go to the summer
Terraces. There are many of them, with differents styles: more quiets (Miradero, Bu or
terrace of the Carlos V Hotel in the old town) or summer discos in La Peraleda.

The Explorer's Club (Pza. Horno de la Magdalena 1): disco with an original decoration
and many people.
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